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COA SCOUTER AWARD PLAQUE— “For Outstand-
ing Service to Boys’’ was the inscription on the bronze
plaque presented to Ray Shorkev, assistant scoutmaster
of Boy Scout Troop 162. Shorkey. machine shop in-
structor at College of the Albemarle, has during the
past nine months worked with scouts toward the com-
pletion of requirements of 59 merit badges. Dewey
Wells, chairman of the Albemarle District of the Boy
Scouts, made the presentation to Shorkey recently at a
campfire ceremony at Camp Perrk. The Albemaric Dis-
trict includes Gates, Chowan, Perquimans. Pasquotank.
Camden. Cuirituek and Dare counties.

stroll along with me
from the early Spring collection
and some week-ender sets.
These have the skirl, pants,
shell and blazer coat. That’s
perfect to take offon a weekend
trip. With that you need not
worry about taking anything
else. You will find sleeveless
dresses under the coals. They
will be nice to breeze right on
through the summer with. Don’t
wail. You will find good

and you will be happy
you selcted an out fit from the
Betty Shoppe.

If you are headed toward
Nags Head in the next few
weeks stop in at Worth Britt’s

Antique Shop. He has some
fabulous buys on his
handcrafted furniture. A 20 per
cent reduction on his furniture
until the end of May. You will
not be sorry if you just go and
look as Mr. Britt has made
some very handsome furniture.
Ifyou are there just stop in and
you might find just what you
have wanted for a long time.

Save those good-enough to-eat

pictures of fruits and vegetables
from the magazines, then paste
them on the appropriate jars
when you do your canning.
Makes each one look more
appetizing and “pretty as a
picture.”
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HAPPINESS IS—

Shopping in Edenton
HAPPINESS IS—
Interest in Others

Hi! Give part of your lime to
others. A "good morning” or
"hello" can mean so much to a
neighbor. Be interested in
others. Direct your mind from
self-centeredness. Give joy.
Serve and help in your
community. These things are
just a few but doing just part of
these will give you an
experience of happiness.

Dare to be bare and do it
beautifully with one of the many
halter lops you can get at the
Daisy. What could be cooler and
more comfortable than a halter
for boating, sunning, gardening,
tennis, bike riding, and for
evening. They are great to have
to go with your shorts, slacks
and long skirts. The colors are
luscious in gold, green,
burgundy, lilac, navy, bone,
white strips etc. They are
polyester and cotton. Seer-
sucker. too. You would love to

own several. They also have
many pastel belts which would
make someone a grand
graduation gift. They have
several styles from which you
can choose. Browsing through
shops can be such fun. I found
several good-looking dresses
that are now reduced. Go in and
buy one for yourself. |

If you want to feel summer
cool and smell like a lemon then
go into Milchcner’s pharmacy
and buy the once-a-year special
by Revlon. Its that Wild Lemon
fragrance everyone is talking
about. Its long lasting and you
will love it. You can get a 16 oz.
bottle of Wild Lemon Soft Glow
for $3 (a $5.50 value) or you can
buy the 16 oz. Wild Lemon
Cologne for $3 (a $5.30 value).

Just splash it all over and you
willreally feel refreshed. I tried
it and 1 like it. While in
Mitchrner's. notice the terrific
buy on Purr, the power
detangeler, by Gillette. This will
make a wonderful graduation
gift and your daughter would
love to use one. Its easy louse.
It de-tangles wet or dry hair,
.helps prevent hair damage,
helps split ends and leaves hair
smooth and healthy looking.
This is regularly priced at $22.99

and is now priced at $13.77. You
can also buy the Max Mini
Hairdryer by Toni. This is
regularly priced at $16.99 and is
now priced at $10.97. W’hile
there notice the woven shopping
bag for only $1.99. It is colorful,

lined and perfect for the beach.
It will carry all.

Every one loves flowers and if
you want something that really
looks real and isn't then go to
the Country Corner and buy a
beautiful bouquet of roses to

enjoy in your home. They are
exquisite, elegant and
gorgeous. You can't help
touching them. Marion Thrower
came in while I was there and
said, "They look as real as any
rose I have ever seen, they even
feel cold like a rose." Another
customer, Nellie Jones, said as
she entered, "They are
gorgeous roses, there is no other
word, they must be real. I can't
stand it." We all had fun oohing
and ahhing. These roses are
Portuguese. They can be
washed (just dip them in water

and hang upside down so they
can fall back in place.) You can
stick them in water so they will
look real. They have extended
stems. You can make them the
length you wish. The leaves are
beautiful and you can move
them around as you choose.
You’ll love them, I assure you.
Put your new roses in one of
their pretty Swedish bud vases
that are hand etched. They will
certainly be hard to resist.

If you are a young man and
about to become engaged or
your anniversary is coming up,
then go into Boss Jewelers. I got
a sneak preview today and saw
their many new beautiful
diamond engagement sets;

pins. pendants. pierced
earrings and fashion rings.
Whether you plan to spend
much or little you can be
assured of getting the greatest
value for your money at Boss's.
The pendants are liny, dainty
and brilliant. The diamond
earrings are twinkling and
delicate. They are precious.
They have a most unusual
diamond pin and a diamond ring
that will match. The pin can be
worn as a pendant. It is very
beautiful. Remember diamonds
are a girls best friend. A wise
choice from Boss's will be a
wise choice for your best girl.
She'll love you.

Spring is when a young mans
fancy turns to love and whats a
better way to say it then with
music and music you can find at

Griffin's Musicenler. You can
feel gay and lively when you
enter and hear the sound of
music. It makes you tingle.
They have a new shipment of 8-

track tapes and ifyou cap ! find
what you want they will try and
get it for you. All you have to do
is just ask. They have all size
batteries and a complete line of
needles. Ifyou are ltfoking for a
different fragrance in incense,

they have many new kinds.
Hzve you tried the strawberry:
It really smells good. Each
package contains 20 burning
sticks. You can smell
Strawberry for a long time. Go
into Griffin’s and buy your
tapes and get a few different
kinds of incense while there.

It is approaching graduation
time again and Iknow you have
many girls and boys on your list
that you will want to remember.
Remember them with a card
from llollowell's. They have a
large selection for the graduate
as well as others for all
occassions. The graduate will
be pleased to receive a card
from you. If you are looking for
gift items, they have gifts for
both boy and girl. For the boys,
choose a nice travel kit. That is
an item they can surely use for
their travels, whether school,

service or summer vacation.
Give him an electric shaver.
That too. is something a young
man would love. They have the
Schick, Remington, Sunbeam
and others. For both boy and
girl you can get the styling
comb. They are so nice to have
for the summer after swimming
or enjoying the many summer
activities they find to do. Please
them with a styling comb. A

watch can also make a perfect
gift and you will be able to find
the Timex at llollowell's. You
will find these reasonably
priced. For the girls you can
select the newest syles of
jewelry, wallets or comestics.
The girls will adore any of these
and they are all so very useable.
Go in llollowt-U's and start

selecting your graduation gift.
They will be glad to gift wrap
them for you at no extra charge.

Steal a moment of your lime
and go into Turkington's and let
them help you select a gift for
graduation. They have a grand
selection of jewelry, pajamas,
bikini pants, mini slips and
culotte pants. The girls all love
these and will need them to

carry away with them to school.
Tarkington’s also has a large
selection of gown and robe sets.

She would love one of these.
They are so pretty and feminine.
They have the chemise lop to

wear under a thin blouse and
the pant liners for your see

through palazzo pants and
slacks. This was nice to know
about and every girl would like
to have a apir. They look cool
and comfortable. You will find
floppy brim beach hats and the
crochet style. These they will
love. They are summery and
bright with color. They are very
attractive and will shade Ihe
sun from your face and you will
be stylish, too. Go in to
Tarkinglon's and let them help
you select a graduation gift.

Attention! It s lime to shop at

the Betty Shoppe for their
further early Spring values.
You will find early Spring
reductions on lull length coats,

the fashion right jacket dress,

some pastel knits in long and 3

quarter length sleeve. They
have a nice group of pant suits
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WHY PA Y
RENT?

All you need in order to own one of our homes is a lot to build on . . .

we can get together on the rest, like how much you want to spend or how-
much of the job you’ll want to do yourself. Yes, we'll go to work for you
nrvi do exactly what you want us to do .
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME
IMMEDIATE FINANCING

MAIL TO*

CAROLINA MODEL HOME CORD.
P. ». Box 449, Groonville, N. C. 27834. Coll Collect 7584171

8 PLEASE SEND FREE HOME PLAN BOOK
PLEASE HAVE REPRESENTATIVE CONTACT ME

My Lot Is Located In County

. Xante—

I Address

City State Zip———

Phone IfRural Route, Attach Directionsu

Taylor Theatre
Edenton, N. C.

Wednesday and Thursday

May 16-17—Rating X

"Massage
Parlor 73"

1 Big Days—Rating PG

triday, May 18 Through

Thursday, May 24

"The Poseidon
Adventure"

With Gen Hackman

Ernest Borgnine

Red Buttons

Carol Lynley

Roddy McDowell
Stella Stevens and

Shelley Winters
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Ceasing May 25-28—R

"Five Fingers of
Daetk"
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By: MURRAY GOODWIN

Agricultural Ext. Agent

The dale oif the annual 4-H

Dress Revue and Talent Show
has been changed from May 18

to Monday nig.hl. May 28. The
place of the event will still be
Chowan High Sc.hool auditorium
and the lime is 8 P.M.

The Edenton Rotary Club will
offer four $5 prizes for the top
talent in the show. The top
numbers will represent Chowan
County in the district talent
show to be held in Plymouth on
June 21. 4-H’ers will render
vocal numbers, instrumental
numbers, pantomimes, etc.
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Section B

Revue, Show Date Changed
Any 4-H'er may enter the

dress revue. There will be a
cash prize for winners in each
division.

There will be an admission
charge of 50 cent for adults and
25 cent for school age children.
All 4-H’ers taking part in the
Talent Show or Dress Revue
will be admitted free. Proceeds
will be used in helping erect

Chowan County Welcome signs.

As of October 1972—about 19
per cent of all blacks 16 to 21
years old dropped out before
completing high school,
compared with 13 per cent for
whites.

- FOR-

- DIRT AND TOP SOIL
- CALL -

LAYTOIN AND WILLIAMS
ROUT!* 1, EDENTON, N. C.

Phone 482-4257 or 482-4230

Colonial Jfutwral Home

Dignity . . . Understanding . . . Thoughtfulness

Marvin Barham Thos G Reid E N Manning

HWY - 32N - 482-4486 EOE "TOMC

ATTENTION
Chevrolet Owners

A HOT STOVE IS Jl l|f)/ *’• BUT WHO

WONDERFUL ON // ( l 1 WANTS 70 DRIVE

A COLD WINTER O llf jjm °NE ALL SUMMER

NIGHT •'' |H»y LONG ’

WE, your Chevy people, at GEORGE CHEVROLET COMPANY, realize that when you bought vour
Chevy with air conditioning, you did it for a reason. And that was to slay cool and comfortable as you

drive on hot summer days. We also know that to keep your summer driving cool, it is important to have

your air conditioning system checked and serviced regularly and that is why we are now' fully equipped

and ready to service your Chevy system. We have the parts, the personnel, and the know-how to get and

keep your Chevy cool. We can service any car air conditioner, but we want to service yours, because

you’re our kind of people, Chevy People.

So come in and let us help you get the most out of the money you put into your Chevrolet with air

conditioning.

George Chevrolet Co., Inc.
ON THE CORNER OF NORTH BROAD AND OAKUM STREETS

. .
. Where Driving Pleasure and Cool Summer Driving Begins


